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iProposals for Indian Goods.

SEALED proposal!' wilt be received at the office of
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington

City, D. C., until Saturday the 15th day of November
next, at I o'clock, for furnishing the following goods,
in the quantilies annexed, or theteabouts, fur the use
of the Indians; and deliverable at the fullowlng places,
viz

At New Yorli.
950 pairs 3 point white Mackinac blankets

1,222 " 2i do do do do
700 " 2 du do do do
700 " 110 do do do do
400 " 1 do do do do
104 " 3 di; scarlet do do

9,11 " 2i do do do do
26 " 3 do green do do
98 " 3 do gentinetla bluo do

1,000 yard 4 blue, fancy, and gray list cloth.
350 yards scarlet du do do
125 " grass green do do

2,400 " blue saved list cloth
750 " scarlet do
100 " green do
50 lbs. worsted yarn, 3 fold
68 doz. cotton flag handkerchiefs
11 doz. black silk do

37. doz. 8-4 cotton shawl+, assorted
19,350 yards domestic calico
1,100 " bleached cotton shirting
3,670 " unbleached do do
3,200 " unbleached cotton sheeting
3.050 " domestic checks, stripes and plaids
7,000 " plaid linseys
1,600 " flannel shirts

87 lbs. linen thread
250 " cotton chi

4,000 yards satinet
850 " bed ticking

2.500 lbs. Holland twine
830 " aturgeon twine

1,000 cod lines
500 ;root do

1,000 head do
340 Ili* brass kettles
785 tin kettles
40 nests japanned kettles (8 in a nest)
76 doz: butcher knives

14,000 gun flints
At St. Louis, Missouri.

950 pair, 3-point while Mackin ut blankets
767 " 2,1 du do
417 " 2 do do
371 " I do do
430 " 1 do do
124 " 3 du scarlet do
1(14 " Jo do
148 " 3 do green du
91 o 3 gent inellu blue do

1 500 ,sid• b'ue strands
1.000 " scarlet do
1,500 •• blue, fancy, find gray list cloth

217 " green do do
372 " scarlet do do

1,360 " hoe saved list cloth
350 " green do do
480 " scarlet do do
485 pounds worsted 'ern
68 dozen rotten flag hunderchiefs
40 " Madras do
66 " black silk do
40 " 8.4 cotton shawls, assorted

7.500 yards domestic calico
1.930 " English and French .2slico

2.230 " !clenched rotten shirting
6,000 " unbleached do do
4,403 " d., do sheeting
5.300 " domestic check., stripes and plaids

126 dozen woollen sucks
880 ;aids plaid linsey
446 Ammer
5(10 calico shirts

•85 pounds linnen thread
75 '• cotton do
36 " sewing silk
20 gross worsted gartering

310 pieces ribands, misc. ted
100 gross fancy and clay pipes
.50 pounds vermillion, Chinese

500 " beads, misruled
1,200 " brass kettles

465 tin kettles
.11; nests j•panned kettles (eight in a nest)
36 frying-pant

•606 tin pn...,
600 tin cups
36 dozen tice-afa:tls, assert,'
75 " 13titanalnod paper looking-glasses
12 gin's buttons, asserted

66,000 truss nails
10,000 felt-hooks

100 dozen fishing lines
455,00 needles

2110 dozen combs
40 " scissors
13 " iron spoon.
50 " pewter and tin plates (one-half of each)
10 packs pins
7 -gross thimbles

67 augurs
24 dozen gimblets

233 dozen butcher knives
32 gross squaw awls

14,000 gun flints
20 dozen strong tines
10 gums gun worms

410 itorthwest guns; two thitds of which must
measure 36 inches in the barrel, and one-
third 42 inches; 100 deliverable in the city
of New Yolk, and the residue at the ,lore
where manufactured. Alio--

27 dozen axes, to weigh Gum 5 to 5} pounds
71 down half axes do. 34 do.
47 dozen squaw axes do. 3 do.
45 dozen hatchets do. do.

To be delivered at the place where manufactured.
A schsdule of the articles, with samples, may be

seen et the offtect of the Commissionerof Indian Al
fairs, in NVashington, exhibiting the amount of money
to b•e expended for each snick; but the department
reserves the right to net ease or diminish the quan-
tity of any of the articles nutned, or substitute others
in lieu !tuned,

Pittsburgh ack Factory

TIIE undersigned, hay
most approved kind

bent quality of Ironand ii

.ing built machinery of the
, will manufacture of the

n the neatest style,
TACKS, I BRADS,
FINISH INGNATLS, SHOE NAILS, &e. &c.

which they offer for sale low.
The attention of Western Merchants and nthers is

invited to their establii•hment.
WOODWARD, HERSEY & CO.

Fifth street. opposite the Exchange Bank.
July I•Gm.

FRESH LEECHES!
Leeches! Leeched! Leeches!!!
•he dozen. hundred, or thou.andt fie..h and will

1-) bat quick, for sale, and will be applied at redo
ced tales. Operaticns of Cupping performed 144
without pain. L. J. CHAMBERLAIN, Pa.

Dental Surgeon, No 8 St Clair street,
l'ittabutgh,acpl9.3m

Removal.

DR. %SIM. M. WRIGHT, DENTIST, hat removed
to St. Clair sttet, nett door to the Etehange

Hotel Buildings. ler 1

:~~~-~

The whole amount in money to he applied to the
purchase of goods, wilt be nbm-t $80,000; of which
some $40,000 will be wanted on the seaboard, and the
residue in the west. Goodsof American manufacture
all other things being equal, will be preferred.

The party propo=ing to supply the article. will
make an invoice ofall the items embraced in the above
list, and affix the prises, in dollars and cents, at which
he or they wil furnish them, deliverable in New York
and St. Louis respectively, on or before the fifteenth
day of May next, assuming the quantity of each arti-
cle as specified in this advertisement, and extending
cost, making an aggregate of the whole invoice before
sending it on. The goods will be inspected at New
York or St. Louis by an agens of the United States,
who will be appointed by the department for the pur-
pose, and to ascertain the conformity of the articles
purchased with the samples exhibited, when the con-
tract shall be made,and with the terms of the contract
itself, which shall contain a clause, that if the article!
are not furnished within the time prescribed, or if they
are of insufficient quality, in the opinion of the agent
aforesaid, and if within five dtt, a' after notice of such
insufficiency the party shall not furnish others ill lien
thereof, of the required quality, the United States shall
be nuthorived to purchase them of others, and to
charge any increase of price they may be compelled to

pay therefor to the contractor, who shall pay thesaid
difference to the United States.

As these goods will not be ready for delivery before
the middle of May. sepernte proposals will be received
for their transportation from New York or St. Louis.
to their destination in the Indian country, up tofirsi
of March next.

Bonds will be required, in the amount of the bids,
with two good surities, the sufficiency of whom to

be certified by a United States judge or district attor-
ney, fur the faithful petformance of the contracts.—
Payment will be made afterthe contract is completed,
and the delivery of the goods at New York and St.
Look respectively, to an agent of the department, up•
on a duplicate invoice cettified by him.

Communications to be marked, "Pruposalafor Indi-
an goods:"

The bids will be submitted with the following head-

N. W. earner of iVood and Fifl Sireett

a. outnriroo Loomis,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

01See, Fourth street, atom Smithfield.
july 1.15.

Law Notic.e.
ANDREW BURKE

Dr. George Watt,

1111713 n IlarrEßS,
SURGEON DENTIST.

118 Liberty street.
A few•door balers' , St C st., Pittsburgh

rap 28.1y.

30ffba SCOTT & CO.,

lOU IIeDISWITT,
Z. & J. 111PDEVITT,

IVHOLESALE GROCERS

301IN W BLAIR,

•ND
SHOE FINDINGS STORE,

110 490,
aTWOODURSTREET,PsB

'

4wpript 47410.,ttw it%r.21, 110 11,- 4t,
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PUBLISHED AND EDITED BY
BIGLER, SABGEN.T & BIGLER)

TIC ROI s.—Five dollars a year, paytsble in advance.
Sit dollars will invariably be required if not paid
within the year.

dingiecopies Two CLAT9—for sale at the counter

'of the.ollSee, and by News Boys. •

TV* Weekly Iffercary and Manistecturer
Iy pilbpSitea ax the same office, on a double medium
heat, at TWO DOLLARS alear, in advance. Sin-

gle copies, SIX CENTS.

TIMIS OP ADVERTISING.
NUARE OF TWELVE LINES OR LESS:r,Etru

i,...n.
.on, $0 50 One month, $5 00

tlitwo do., 0 75 Two an., 600

Meets tit', 1 00 Threedo., 7 00
1 50 Four do.,

One areei).
8 00

Two diii
300 Six do., 10 00

Three acK, .4 : 1 One Yen'', 15 00

ytart4ty Auvk,'tTlSEME';',lTS.; .

• CUANCOABLZ Lr .. L
!, .t."Rik.

One S'quart. 5 00
' ,p Squares.

'Mx months. $lB 00 Six men. au', $25 00
One yens, . 25 00 One year, 3

VirLarger aiirerthrementa in proporth. n'

E • CARDS of four lined St.( DOLLAR; a Tear'

WM O'NA RA ROBINSON.
(LAIL C. k. ftlortNET,)

HAS iemoved 'his Office to No. 8 Si, Clair street

lIDIXTDI C. WILSON,
aTTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Permit Venangis County, Penner.,

WILL attend pet:lfni:idyl ,' all buAine*n antratiteet
to his otre—cc,:leetions made in Witten,

Clarion and Jeffersoncountio.4.
IttPT.K TO

•J, A. STOCKTOR, & Co, . 1
lIRITYKRRY, WIIIIOII, & /7iLlAbUTelo
Jowl 11101-Fit,
flocitscs Kucsr.Aß,

NITALMOS T.
Frant.h.'•

.Hos. WiLsos, Steubenville, Ohio.
Italy 23-Iy.

BIAGICAW &

• ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

ITAArt. removed their of ce to the New Court
HOW, in theroom over the Sheriff'.Office.

ap 17—tf.

;TICE removed to Smithfield street, between
O 4tb street and Diamond Alley, opposite MrGeo

We men'. Tobacco Mannfae nrc. ap 16

Removal.
MAHON & IV,IBI4INGTON. Attorneys at Law;

°flee on the north side aWylio it.. 3d-door
EaAt of the Court House. ap 17

Lcur Notice.
NAMES CALLAN ha.removed to the chentbere

1111 .occupied by Aldermen McMusters on Fifth it.
ft 18

t*. as. &Loom*
•TTORNITS AT LAW

HAVE removed their office to Grant street, a

abort distance Crum Seventh street, towards the
Court house.

r4P9Coeveyencieg end other instrumentsof writing
legally sad promptly executed. 41,21

M'CANDLESS & M'CLURE,

Attorneys and Commllers at Law,
Office is the Disatesd, back of the old Court House,

10 Pittsburgh.
Wm. N. Austin, Attorney at La',

Pittsburgh Pa. Office in Rakeireirsbuilding, Gramm,

ligrWit.t.tan E. Arsrts,Esq., will give his atten-

tion to myanfinisised business, and recommerni him
totlat'patranage of my friends.

arip 10-y _2WALTER FORWARD.

!War & Simpson, eittornoys at Law,

Slice at the building formerly occupied by the Uni
test Statesbank, 4th street, between MerketendWeed
sweets. m2l-3m

CI3•III.LES SliiAUER. ITWARD

Soo. S. Saliba, Attorneyat Law,
Office on Fourth street,berween Wood and Smithfield.

17"COnveyancing and ether instruments of %wri-
ting legally and promptly executed.

mar el.tf
JOHN-4. ILABIIIaTON,

attorney at Law,

OFFICE, North aide ofFifth street, between Wood
' and fhaithfiehUstreete, Pittsburgh. Pa.

N. B. Collect:ion made on reasonable terms.
(Ise 4-ty

John W. Ilarrell,
ATTOELNEY AT LAW,

AS hairsovedin eorroiqueace of the late fire from
1. 1. Third dtreet. to Bitkevvell'eSoilding-s,
to the Court Frouti.: ep 16

Thomas Donnelly, Attorney at Law,
Oat& near the Court if uu*e, in Nlellon's buildiogi

reig7

U. Morrow, Alderman,
Office north side of Fifth street, between Weed and

Smithfield, Pittsburgh. set, 10—ti
Janie, illakely, Alderman,

Office ee Penn at., near the Market House, sth Ward
feb 25.

Office; ice. 77, Smithfield /stem, near Sixth,
eug2l. PITTSBURGH

. . B. D. SELLERS, SC D.,

REMOVED to Penn street, between Irwin and
Handstreeu. five doo,s below Hand street.

.4103

la Ward, Dentist,
[3ae•renuned to theplaza of Ida [metier reaideace, in
IPeon eereet, two Aeon below Irwin. up 18

Doctor .Daniel lecilleal,
015oe ea fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield

streets, Pittsburgh. der 10-y

Wholesale Goosors mut Commission Mos-
chants,

No 7, Commercial Row, Liberty street,
al9-ly

• Dealer. in Produce and Pittsburgh manufactures
generally, No. 22‘,. lAbesty, opposite 'fib Street, Pitts-
burgh, Pa. ap 28•Iy

DEVSIK 111ANIIPAC TIIIIEIit

fillamkim
MANUFACTURED aideold wholesale and retail,
-LT.I. SIXTH STUNT,one door below Smithfield.

0et9,1-13.

ALONZO W. ING,
NO. 83 FOURTH STREET,

CHRONICLE BUILDINGS,

IT
and dealer in all kinds of

Tnlntera. Snuff and gegllfS. oet4-y

J. G. BIIINTZ,
DEALER IN DRY GOODS,

No, 114, Market street, near Liberty

jilly I.ly PITTSBURGH, PA.

Brownsville Juniata Iron Works,
Edward Hughes, Manufacturer of Iron and Nails

Warehouse, Smithfield above Fourth street.
■ep 10-v

JOHNSTON dz. STOCKTON,
Booksellers, Printers and , Paper Makers,

Na 44, Merketatreet• sep

J.L.SHEZ'S
CASK RAG WAREHOUSF.

Corner of Peitaand livios streets, Pittsburgh
The highest price paid in cash for Country Rags,

,itopc and Cotton Waste. dealer in
Chloride of Lime, Paper, Twine, &c., at cosh prices.

July 14-d1 y.
J. Vogdes & Son,

ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,
Office, .3,1,6414,4ddStreet, canterof Diamond Alley.

PLANS and Specificntions finished in the best style
1. earl at the shot-tett notice.
REFERKKCICI: Logan & Kennedy, H Childs &

Co.. J Woodvrell, A Kramer, W B Scaife and Col
t & Dilworth.

1845—dly.
DR• GEO. FELIX.

TRACT/LING PHYSICIAN,

Corner oi'S',-niNteltl street and Virgin Ally.

joly 26. 1845•tt'
BIA.BIII+I LYTLE,

FAMILY GROCER,
SMITHFIELD SI-REEL

Next door to the Fifth Presbyterian Church.
jone 6. —.-

REYNOLDS &

yorwetling sued Commisne's Riliwchanto,
ANo DEALER* IN

1.1;118 GROCERIES, PROVUCE,
AND

PITYRBl's MANUFACTURES,
FOR THE lIENY RIVER TRADEALLEt:'

cinw or Penn a Irwin meets,

L. 0. Rcirsot.na, t PITTSBUROH.

L. WILMARTH. S a5-1v

NEW 1100 E ST01"13:
BOSWORTH & FORRE:b r ER'

N0.43, Market street.siril door to Taira' I:reet.

ARE jest opening a new and extensive essortt..."`,
of Books and Stationery, which they will seta,

wbolesele and retail at the lowest price', a pos
CHARLES A. McANULTY

Forms:ding and Commission merchant,
PITTSBURGH, PA

AgentforU. .5 Portable Boat Line, for the tran•porta
Lion of Mere-bendier to and from Pitteburgh, Baltimore
Philadelphia, New York and Boehm.

REMOVAL.
COOLEY & LAIRD,

Merchant Tailor*

be happy Are their old custorner•

Janes Patterson, Jr,
Corner or lst and Ferry streets Pittsburgh, Ps-,

manufacturer of locks, hinges and belts; tobacco, ful-
ler, mill and timber screws; houtan screws for
mills. &r— e 1 10-7

FLINT GLASS ESTABLISHbIi:NT
P. MCLVANT

DIIILVANY & LEDLIE,
■ANCFACTQRC IND xur CONSTANTLY:ON HIND

Cut, Moulded and Plain
FLINT GLASSWARE
ALL ITS VAIIISTILS, AT T/lIIR WARCH,W,P:

Corner of Market and Water Streets,
PITTSBURGH

[Cr Our Worko continue in full operation. and w•
are constantly adding to our stock, which enables us

to: fill orders with prumptne,s.
Purchasers arc respectfully so:kited to call and

examine prices and teems. repiti ly

JohnBrOloskey, Tailor and Clothier,
Liberty street, between Sixth street and Virgin ulley

S /cab side. sei. lo
Charles U. Hay ,

WHOLESALE and Retail Bokrrllrr.Pnper,• Dealer, Stntianer and Bookbinder, coiner of
Wood isnd Third streets

FALL FASHIONS
fis THE subsriber wouldrespectfully an•

411.41,nourice to his numerous customers and
the punlic that he is prepared to supply them with
his beautiful er., IC of hat. 110 would say 11 all who
wish to get the worth of their money, that this i= the
place to come and buy. It in well known that quite
en inferior article of Hats have been sold at moo !want
pricers, and the parchuser gertiug but truck fir his
mime) and earnings. The ottl.•r •yrovin in bur sli.4i.t•
Iv touched. and he fines not m ,Inafielorf• nn inferior
article to palm off inn the mining- man His banjoes.

is conducted on tire CASE! SYSTEM. rind he is rt.-
!ermined to sell cheaper than the cheapest of the

cheapest.
His stock of FALL AND WINTER CAPS me nl

the most f,,shionslile style. Costorner Iliat made at

shortest notice. A1,.0Ladies' Riding Caps and In-
fant's Caps of every pattern to suit the taste.

N. B. Dont forgetAbe place, as I want a small por-
tion of your small change, and you may rely on get-

ting value for the same at the sign of the Bir, White
Hat. third door from John D. Davis' Auction Rooms.
Recollect the "Yellow Front."

G. W. GLAS(IOII7.
sep27 Nu 102, Wood it. Pittsburgh.

B. P E BB Y,
FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKER

( Formerly of the Monongahela Houseand late of IV.OOd
street.)

HAYING removed buck again to the Burnt Di,
mkt, one door from the corner of Third and

Wood streets, the undersigned in again prepared to

accommodate his old friends and the public generally,
with BOOTS and SHOES, of the best material, and
of thefinest and most fashionable style.

B. PERRY.
Rememberthe place! one door above Key's Book

store. Wood at. net:3-3m.
Removal

ABEELEN has remo*ed his Commission and
. Forwarding Business from the Canal Basin to

his new Warehouse, on Third street, nearly opposite
the Post Office. may 30.

White Swan House

THE subscriber, having taken the above named
house, near his old stand on Market street, be-

tween Front and Second—is now prepared to enter-

tain all his old friends, and thepublic generally, in the
beat style. His bill oT fare will constantly be found 10

contain thel,est the market affords. (Oysters always
on hand.)

0ct14.3m H. LANDWHF.R.
Te Iron Diumfacturers, &c..

THE subscribers will dispose of their Patent for
manufacturing Patent Wroughtdron Butt Hinges,

west of the Alleghenies, and furnish and put in opera-
tion in Pittsburgh, one set of Machinery capable of
making 400 doz. par day. For particulars, coat of
manufacturing, cost per dozen, selling prices, and
terms of salsa address ROY & CO.,

aug 26-2 md West Troy, New York.

• t4 --... n om ',ls
' t,

MM=
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ing, and none will be received that are not made in
the form and terms hero prescribed:

'•I (nr we) propose to furnish, for the' service of the
Indian Department, thefollowing goods, at the prices
affixed to them respectively, viz:

(Hareinsert the Fist of emis.)
"Deliverable in the city of Now York, or St. Louie,

on or before the----,—.day of next; and in case
of the-acceptance of his proposal, the quantity being
prescribed by the department. I (or we) will exe-
cute a contract according to this agreeament, and give
satisfactory security to the department, within eight
days after the acceptance of this bid; and id case of
failure to enter into such contract, and give such secu-
rity, I (or we) will pa) to the United States the dif•
ference between the sums bidden by me, (nr us) and
the sum which the United States may be obliged to pay
for the sa me articles."

OYIICY. INDIAN AFFAIRS,
September 30, 1843.

T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD.
Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

net7-3tawtls Nov.

RE-BUILT AND AT WORK!
PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE.

WILLIAM B. SHAFFER,
AtERCHAIIT TAILOR,

RESPECTFULLY informs hie frienda and dna
public generally, that he has taken Ora

NEW STORE
At the corner of Wood and Water streets, on the site
occupied by Mr S. Schoyer previous to the Great Fire,
where he is prepared to furnish all articles in the line
of

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING,
On the most moderate terms, and ut. the shortest no-
tice . His stock of Ooodi. , is

ENTIRELY NEW',
And has been selected with much care to suit the mar-
ket. He has in his employment some of the best
workmen in the city, and from long experience in the
business, he hopes tc give general sat ',foci ion to those
who may favor him with their custom. A large as-
sortment of

Clothing suited to the Season.
consisting ofCloth. Frock and Dress Coats, ofall colors
various qualities, from $6 to $18; various patterns
Tweed, Linen, Gingham and Cassimere Coats, vary-
ing in price from $1,25 to 6; together with a large stock
of Cloth, Cassimere. Stitt inett, Tweed, Jerin and Sum-
mer Pants—all of whi:h have been recently manufac-
tured, and of thebest materials, purchasedat the late
reduced juices. lie offers to the public as

GOOD BARGAINS
As any establishment in the ciiy. lfehasalsoa large
stock of Vests, Shirts, etninn anti milk Cravats. Scnrfs
and Handkerchiefs, which he is prepared to sell low
for cash, and cash only. Flavin_ secured the services
.21 2‘n excellent Cutter, hods prepared to manufacture
garments of ull kinds to order, in such a manner ants
render the

PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE
worthy of public patronage. 'five public are invited
to call and examine for themvvrlvrn. js,24.tf

Fall Coatings.

JCST received, a fresh simply of dEW 31T' 1. a
cLorn—funcy colors and huutiftil paterns. The

colors are Citren, Green, Olive and Claret Brown,
Mulberry, Gold mixed and Black. These goods are
new even in the Eastern cities; having jest been im-
portedfor the Tailors. We pledged ourselves to get
up a superior coat this fall—•'better than ever." The
practical partner of our firm has been to New York, to
porchase goods, and to secure tire latest improvements
in his department,all, of which will be introduced on
our work, with a disrtiminnting regard to true ele-gance and correct taste. We are prepared to fiat
all promises made through this medium or otherwise;
and 84 we lay claims to he THE FASHIONABLE
HEAL QUARTERS of this city, we will pledge our-
selves furthermore, to compete with any Eastern house
that sends work to Pittsburgh, made to order. In
proof of our ability to do no, we mention with pride.
that the names of many gentleman who formerly re-
ceived their garments from the East, are now to be
loved ors our register of customer., who are not* eon-
vincod that they can be suited as well, and at more
reasonable rates. ALGEO M'GUIRE & Co.

(cat

Phenix Safes and Vaults

TILE undersigned invite attention to the follow
ing certificate:

CERTIFICATE
The undersigned having been requested by Messrs.

Constable & Strickler, lobe present and superintend
a teat, by fire, of one of their recently invented Plum-
nix Fire Proof safes, and deeming the subject one of
verygreat public importance, havecarefully set utinized
the progress of a test, to which one of said cheats.was
subjected. The chest was supported at each corner,
at an elevation of 10 to 12 inches from the ground a
fire of Bituminous coal and fire was made over and
around end kept actively burning 5i consecutive
hours. The fuel consumed was about 80 bushels of
coal, and one cord of wood; the heat all the while be-
ing quite intense, and in the opinion of the undersign-
ed much greater than a safe is likely to sustain in any
ordinary house burning.

On the removal of the fire. at their request the chest
was opened, and greatly to the astonishment of the
undersigned and the large number of citzens present.

Blank Book with Sundry Bank nctes its
folds; a piece of Dry pine Wood and tho inner lining
of the safe, which is of Wood, were found warm in-
deed, but not in the Slightestdegree charred or inju-
red, some manuscript ott the Book as legible as be•
fore the test. The undersigned are or animous in the
conviction that a fire proof chest is practicable; and
that the ingenious and enterprising manufacturers,
NAKAO efforts for some months pant in producing this
desideratum have proved so enthely successful, de.
serve the public confidence and patronage.

JOHN ANDERSON,
L. R. LIVINGSTON,
JOSIAH KING.
WARRICK MARTIN,
EDWARD HF:AZELTON,
JAMES I'ARK, Jr.

It. the character of the above named gentlemen, the
public have a guarantee against deception, in the test
which was made of our Phcanix Safes, and we there-
fore feel the utmost confidence inrecommending them
as a reliable protection against fire, under any oodina•
ry circumstance. We would assure those interested,
that there is no stood about these Safes, but what is
necessarily connected with the shelves and drawers.

We maim Vault Doors in the same manner and up-
on the same pltin. One of these can be seenat Reese
C. Townsend & Co's new building.

For the workmanship of our Vaults, they can be
seen at the following planet: Lyon. Shorb & Co.,
Church & Carothers, Wm. Latimer, Ming & Holmes,
J. D. Davis, P. Cormicic, and W. Martin.

(Manufactory nn 2d street, between Wood and
Smithfield. CONSTABLE & STRICKLER.

Pittsburgh, October 15, 1845 5m
Pittsburgh Infirmary,

FOR the reception and treatment of deforrnites
of the human frame, such as Club or Reeled

feet, contracted joints, sory-neck and Strabismus or
Serrisiting,and of Diseases °Jae Eye, such as Ca-
laratt,ete, under the care of

' ALBERT 13 WALTER, M D.
Liberty, nearthe corner ofFourth street.

dee 3l—dtf

:::~ ~~ r: ~.fi. Wo. `q<

Drugs, Medicines, Dye Woods, Paints,
Hatters, and Fullers, articles

Unsurpassed in quality and at prices that shall
givo general sotisfaction. For sala by

R. E. SELLERS, wholesale Druggist,
NO. 57 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH,

THEgists, Physicians and Country Merchants is re-
spectfully invited, is composed in part of the following
articles:—
400 lbs Gum Camphm; 150 lbs Call). Magnesia;
20Q do Ground Turmeric; 300 do Sal. Nitre;
220 do Bath Brick; 365 do Cream Tartar;
100 do Af. Cayenne Pepper; 155 do Grd.Ginger;
566 do Venet. Red; 1500 du Sp. ITtmsm;
225 galls. Copal Varnish; 325 do Gum Shellac;
200 gross Viul Corks; 336 do Red. Boras;
900 lbs Flour Sulphut; 150 do Pink Root;
325 do Paris Green; 1144 do Ch. Lime;
619 do Brimstone. 1000 du Yellow Ochre;
150 do Ginger Root: 1387 do Epsom Salts;
394 galls. Sp. Turpentine; 3500 do Cut logwood.

Together with a full assortment of English and
French Chetnical Pnims, Oils, Varnish, Do" Stuffs,
and a very fine selection of Imported Perfumery, all
of which will he sold on the principle, thnt "a nimble
sixpence to brUer lhon a slow shilling." oct3-if

Select School for Boys and Girls

H%VILMA:MS has open his Select School for
• Males and Females, in the room over Mr

Da- 'a Grocery, and formerly occorled by Mr &mud
Blood, in ioderalvtreet, Allegheny, on Nlooley, the

Ticasc—Primar,..Cluss, $0 per !choler per quarter
of II weeks.

Junior 8
Senior (igas, 10

TcCrErtv.xcr.a.
Rec. D. Elliott, D D., Rev. I). U. Riil.lle, D. D.,

Rev. A. D. Campbell, D. D.. Hon. Chnrlv Shal.,r,
Joseph I'. Gasain, M. D., Chalice H. Isrtell , Eq.

sept I—d ly.
John Cartwright,

CUTLER and Surgical Instrument Manufneturer
No 141) Wood itrect, twu (lours (rum Virgin al-

ley,Pittsburg, Pa.
N. B.—Always on hand an extensive assortment of

Surgical and Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailur's
Hatter's, Flair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears
Saddler's Tools, Trusses, &c. je 34.

WASHINGTON HOTEL,
Cornerof St. Clair mad Peals streets, Pats4ser

JAMES ARMSTRONG. Prop: ietor.

T"'proprietor begs Inane to ,cturn hismostgrate-
ful thinks to his friends and the public for maid

and hopes, by nttentioni to merit n continultion
of patronage. To lion., is pleasantly oiLlinled
near in ttEXChtlnCe it tins accommodations for travel-
er, and, large room for public meetings, dinner or
supper parrlYs

REFRESHMENTS
; Always rs,aly, or N'eplired On T I .11,,rrest notice, with
the choicest the inn. Iset will afford. Ureters and
'water Soup, .1,0 Shell Oysters. reeeiteil eve-
t.during the nea..o. 4,,he greatest rare has hero

in the selectien of inee Li,' liglioro• A
taken
ty of ,it-aapers are reiulaily tilca liithe eetah{reh•

tnent.

it. S. A Ho, Lu ser‘miur every d ay's,: 11, A .
ar IR. -

Dtuol:tlon

THE pertner.hip befel.st,re exirtine hetween
Jume• K. 1...r.,.zne eel (.'try. C.,nnell, finder

the firm of .1K 1.02un & Co i.,a,,,,-thy til44,,lVrtl I*
. . .

~ I tp.in ,-1.,,m. nenimit

n2n===M=Milili
J I.(X;AN
C;EU. CONNr.I.L

Pittsburgh, August I, 1015

Dry Goods at Cost
AS. K. Logiin. corner of Wood and Firlt •it

eV over J I) Davis' Auction ROOT., bring desirous
of changing his present business, offers for ssie his
stock of Dry Cools now on hand, at co‘t, comonisitig
• large a.isort went of dodo.. cri 44InIt're 4, .Ihtindit4.
vettings. prials. rnoslins, and would resisectfull)
invite the attention of those wishing to rurchaso us
lug is determined to close up hispiesent business.

August 2. 1345.—dug 4.

Removal by Fire

THE stib•rriber inform. hi, friends and the wit,
lie, that he has opened a now
CABINET 15; ARE ROO ,

nt the corner of Liberty and St Clair areal., over
Bros.:nand Reiter's Drug Slum, where he is piepaired
to 'wend to all orders in hia hoe.
j Entrance on St Clair street.
ap 15 51. KANE.. in.

_

EXTENSION OF Prr-rsßr RG
Rare Chance for good Investments

THE subscriber has lota out. end now offers for
sale at reasonable priests and on accommodating

terms, One hundred and ten brilding Lots, on that
handsome level round between Braddock caret and
the Monongahela river. They tire shout one-third of
n mile from the city line, end ani eihiated in that pert
of the first city district which will probably soon be
annexed to the city as the Seventh Wald. No pro-
perty in the suburbs plaineinennaperior advani.ngeo, nor
has any heretofore been laid out with so liberal an al-
lowance of wide etreets; Braddock is from ono hun-
dred and to enty to about one hundred and ninety feet
wide, and Beelen, Commerce, Brady, Columbus and
Water streets ell wide avenue,. honor the lots have
twofronts. and an they are of various siren, end will
he sold, title lot, with the privilege of four or live; early
applicants ran be accommodated to SOIL their own
newtof improvement. Persons who desire to build

or to make secure investment+ in property that in sure
to advance in value, and pert iculet lv those who intend
to erect manufactories, would do well to view these
Lots, and exantine the theft, before purchasing else-
whets.. The survey fir the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
Road and the Intl road survey by the State of Penn-
sylvania were both made alongside of this property,
and it is generilly considered that Braddock street,
or the ground immediately alongside of it, affords the
only eligibleroute fora Rail Rand from Pittsburgh to
the East. Cool can be delivered on this propel ty at a
much less cost than on the Allegheny liver, and there
is always deep water at this pelt of the river.

E. D. GA ZZA NI,
aug2s-if. Office Marketbetween 3d& 4th AU

JAMES HOWARD & 00.
AVE the pleasure to announce to their friendsH thnt they ngain occupy their old steed at No.

83, Wood street, o here they have opened an eaten-

WALL PAPER WAREHOUSE,
And will have constantly on hand an extensive assort.

ment of Sroin.gloreil and plain PAPER A NG-
EsiGS, Velvet and Imitation Borders,of the latest ntyl';
and moi.t handsome patterns for papering halls, par.
lorot and chambers.

They manufacture, and have on hand at all times,
Printing, Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,
[loaner and Fuller's Boards—all of which they offer
fm sale on the most accommodating terms, and to

which they invite the attention of merchants and
others.

ALSO—Blank Books of till kind. and the best final-
ity, School Books, &c. always on hand and for sale
no above. aux 25.

Take particular Notice

THAT the Franklin House, foot of Irwin street,
Pittsburh, by R B Dtatonn, is the mnst elighle

establishment for transient travellers or tho-e who mat
wish a longer residence in the city, his accomodations
are excellent. We know from experience and heartil y

recommend his house as worthy of patronage.
Hugh Kirkland. Freeport.
Wm Connelly, Franklin.
Bengamin J Niblock,
H 14 Webb, Cochranton.
JnoHamilton, Ohio.
John Reiley, New York.

OPBorders accommodated by the day or week,
month or yearly. oct 15

~:...=:...Y.'n' +R'.a:i~^.a-"N.:.RT.w. 2 ^R~~:.ry .:.: ^~„y

PITTSBURGH, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 18,15.

A CURE FO9 CONSUMPTION
SEVEN THOUSAND CASES

Ofobetinate Pulmonaly Complaints curet! in' ONE
IrEAR.

WISTAR'S 1349AM OF WILD CiIER-
RY, the greaj American Remedy for com-

plaints end affections of the Respiratory Organe.'
We do not wish to traffic with the lives or health of

the afflicted, and we sincerely pledge ourselves to

make no atdiert ions as.ty the virtues of this medicine,
and to hold out no hopes to suffering humanity which
facts will not warrant.

We ask the attention of the candid to the following
considerations.

Nature in every part of her works, has left indelli-
ble marks of adaptation and design.

The constitution of the animals end vegetables of
the tort id, is such that they could nut endure the cold
of the frigid zone, and vice versa.

In regard to disetuie fad its cure, the adaptation is
more or less striking,.. 4:

The Moss of leelnail„thet Wild Cherry and Pines of
all Northern latitudes, (and Dr. Wistar's Balsam is a
compound and eliemigid extract from these.) have
long been celebtatNi ficcompleitits prevalent only in
cold climates. Indeji the most disideeni,hed medi-
cal men ba'e averred—that Tenure furnishes in every
country medicines for its peculiar diseases.

Consumption in its confirm,' and incipient stages.
Coughs, Asthma, Croup, and Liver complaint, form
by far the moat fatal class of diseases known to onr
lend. Yet even these may he cured, by means of the
simple yet powerful remolies, named above, and
which are scattered. by a beneticient Pt ovidence,
wherever those maladies prevail.

‘VISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CTIERRY!
Win miracles never cease? Mere evidence of ils

••rpassin

.g 1
surpassing heali.l/4 Restarativc Virtues '

From Dr. Baker, Spritv,,Gehl, Washington co.. Ky
SrnixottEcn; by., May 14. 1345.

Messrs &Info & l'atk—Cients--1 take this oppor.
tnnity of itifitrming ymi of n mnst remarkable cure
perf irtned opiin me by the use of Dr. Wistar's [balsam
of IVild Chetry.

In the yrs.-a 1810 I was taken with an itifflammts.
tints of the how Pl 4 which I labored ander for 6 weeks
when I gradually recovered. In the fail of 1331 1 was
uttneked with a ~w ere chill, which wasted itsnif upon
my ling-; and fir ;his spare of three leltrrl I was can-
tined its me 1.e.!. I tried all triads of medicines, and
evet v kind of medics' aid wit horn benefit, and dies I

; wearied along until the wintry of 1341, until 1 heard
of oWistrir's flitisom ofWild Utiertv."

Mc friend* parsonded me to give it a tr;nl, though

I hail given lip all hip, sofrecovery and hod prepared
myself for the change of tincalter world. .I.kruagli
Ilicor stilicitotions I was induced to make aca of the
Genuine V istat's Balsam of Wild Cherry. The cfrnct
at, truly ivassnaslang. Alter fore years of affliction,
pain and suffering; Heil niter finning spent four or tier
hundred dollars to rin 141(p011e and the best arid most

re.perialile physicians had proved unnynding, 1 aa.
6,0011 restored to entire health by the blessing of God
and lilk• use irf Dr. Wjiter'd Dalsnrn of Itkild Cherry.

I am now enjoying good health and such is my al
tered apprise:ince that I am no longer known when I
meet my fin-me, acquaintance..

I have gained rapidly in weight, and my flesh is
himan d solid. I can now eat as touch n• any person.
rind me food seem, to agree a iih me. I have calm

more during the last sit months than I had eaten five
year. before.

Considering nay case nlmod is miracle, I deem it
„„,dry for the good of the afflicted. end n duty
„‘„ to tine. tirsilitietars and my fellow men fa Ito shank!

d t I. this strut-

rest upon the proprietor%
of pm valunble a meo,,ino as %Vicar's Balsam of

Clrerr. Your!, rr.r .",rolY.
W.VI. H. BAKER.
rrO,. II itrhey, ofrr „ .,;ki,„, Ind vi-hi ,.d.trh high in lidt ,: ,̀nref.don..nd

r.sn;s• lira politician% of the state, shall
%pcnk for it.. it in commendation of the "Genuine
VVi.otar's 4.1.11%am of Wild 4,,- )..”

..k lin, Ind., April 14, 1315.
Mr..r. Sandford tine but a few but.

11,•• of Wi.tar', balsam of w;•1 cherry remsining, on
hand of the last lot furni.hed by situ, I hereto-
fre waited until I bad sold out anti had obtained the
money (or one lot before lordered another, Ilia such
I. the demsnd for the article that I do nut wirli to he
without it, and em therefore led to anticipate a lilt'e.
The money for the last shall be forth:tuning by (he

time the lot is diapered of, which. from the tales I
hare made lately. I think will le hut a short time.
The effects of thebalsam are in many ,Zl4,

iwnefiCll.ll. L' It improve. upon scripaintatate more
thy n any other Patent Medicine I have ever known.
A Imoq all other• fail upon trial, and not being able to

bear the test of expel ince, coon sink into di.tie.
This, however, seem. to be most highly valued by
those who tt;te tested its virtue., and experienced it.
healing efficacy in their own CF1.04. very re -

JAMES RITCHEY.

t *PI tai 4-1
r -VF. Those rho Counterfeit a good medicine fur

the purpose of adding a few dollars to their pockets,
are far worse than the mannfactiirers of spurious coin.

For while the later only robs ‘l4 of our properly.
the former take property and henlili and uway.—
Dr.IVISTAtt's Mdsam of iribi Cherry is admitted
by thousands of disinterested witnesses, to have effect-
ed the most extraordinary cores is cocci of a pulmo-
nary and osthrnatir character ever before recorded in
be history of medicine.

Tire young, nod beautiful, the good, all epoch forth
its praise. It is now the favorite medicine in the
moat intelligent families of our country.

Suchn high stand in public estimation has been a.
thieved by its own merits alone. And so long as a
discerning public are careful to get iVistar's Da •

el us of Wad Cherry, arid refloat with scorn counter-
feits, and every other article preferred to them as n
substitute, so long will cures—potitive curer—cheer
the fireside of a depniting

rTF'The true and genuine "Wistei's Balsam of
Wild Cherry" is sold at established agencies in all
paria of the United States.

Sold in Cincinnati, on the corner of Fourth and
Walnut street, by SANDFORD & PARK.

Genii Agents for the Weatern State,.
Also, sold wholesale and retail, by L. Wilcoa, and

B A Fahnesiock, Pittsburgh, Pa. and by appointed
agents in every important Borough id Western Penn-
sylvania. oct 14-Iy.

~~;.~.~~

PRICE, TWO CENTS.

1 8 4 5.
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ROCIIE, EROTRERS A:, CO.'S
REGULAR WEEKLY Amr, SEMI-MONTHLY LINE 31.ESIMEMI

New York and Liircrptol Packets,
BLAKELY & MITCHEL, AGENTS,
Office, Canal Basin, Fenn kt. and Smilitfield,near

6m. street, Pittsblervi, Pa. •

RoCiir. BRO.'S & CO., in a<king, the attentionof their friends and the public to their arrange,
ments for 1.345, beg kayo to a=sure them that nothing
shall be wanting on their part, to render those sit,o
may solect their line, both safe and comfortable. rer>
titular attention will be paid to aged persons, and
Youths who may be sent for by their parents. Among
the vessels composing the "Block Ball or Old Übe
of Liverpool ?tinkers, wilt be foend 1110

NEW YORK,
YORKSHIRE
CAMBRIDGE

OXFORD,
MONTEZUMA,

MiSEEM
Persons desirous of sendinc for their friends itrtiti

residing in any part of the "Old Country," can make
he necessary arrangements with the subscribers, and

have them brought ant, by the above well known fa-
vorite "LINE OF P ACK EIS," which sail from Liv-
erpool punctually on the 151 h and 16th of every month;
also, hf first nines AMERICAN Ships, ceiling from
there every SIX DAYS during 1815. Should thepersona decline coming not, the money will be return-
ed.to the parties here, without any deduction on, pro-
ducing the.passage certificate and the receipt. With
such unequalled and superior arrangements, the sub-
scribers confidently look forward, for a continuance of
that support which has been extended to their, su
many years:

Apply to (or address by letter, post paid.)
ROCHE, BROTHERS & CO.

No 35 Fulton •t. New York.
Or BLAKELY 4. MITCHEL,

Penn and Smithfield at. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Aged( at Liverpool, JAMES D. ROCHE, Esq.
serf 13.d&w N' 2(1 Water at.

111enaittances to Great Britain and Ireland,and the Isles ofGnerrusey and Jersey.
D ERS.ONS desirous to remit to their relatives igI Englund, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, or to the
Isles ofGuernsey and Jersey, ran nt all times obtain
draft+ payable at sight, on the Royal Bonk of Ireland,
Dublin. Also on :Messrs. Prescott, Grote, Ames &
Co., Bunkers. London; which will he paid on demand
at nay of the Batiks, or their Bra nehisv, in all the prin-
elpal Towns ihrou2hoot ENGLAND. IRELAND,
SCOTLAND, WALES. GCERNSEY of JERSEY.

This mode otTers to those wishing to make remit-
tances, from One Pound and onwards, n perfectly sofa
way of sending motley to their friends, and those who
prefer that. their Friends shotild select their oat time-
of coming out, and also gefett their own ships, can re,
mit money by the subscriber Arm that porpo.e.

Appl:. to (at add' ess lay letter, poiit paid.)
ROCHE. BRO.'S & CO.
No 20 Fulton vt.„ New York:

BLAKELY & NirrcHEL.
Piltidonrgh, Pa.

or
v.? 13,13.m.

184 5 .

. .

, .
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Now York and Liverpool Commercial
of Packets.

JOHN HERDiMAN, No. 61South at., Note York.

THE subscriber, in calling the attention of the pub-hese his unequalled arrnng,ement far bringing411344r7Pr.ific'4 1A-Fao;}
weekly, would respectfully make known that in addl. ,tinn to his regular agents, he has alipninted istr Thom 4as H Dickey, who will remain at Liverpool during theseason to superioted the embarkation of all passen-gers enga ,sed here. Persons engaging may, therefore,rely OA their friend!. and all who may accompanythem, being promptly sent forward. He is, as usual,
prepared to remit money by draft, payable at sightthrough the United kingdom, in amounts to snit ap-plicant! and at the lowest rates. Par further poi ticulass apply tu address JOHN HERE./MAN,

No 61 Smith st., New York.
JOSEPH KIRK PA TRICK, •.At James Dulzell's Water st , Pittsburgh. $

jilly 16-3m.
JUST RECEIVED AT THE

IRON CITY CLOTHING STORE!No. In ziterfy se , doorsfromSe. Clair strrrl„AseLENDID :_o=ortme nt of Fall and IVialcrGoads. The proprietor of rhii Ii uly fernrefl es-tabliihtnent announce] to the ihni he ie prepa-red to make to ()pier all articleA flue, at.thvshortest notice., and in the tno,t

FASHIONABLE STYLE.Flaring secured Iheservices ofone of the 13liST CUT-'MRS in the city, he will in nil cases WU.I Iant a good

He has LI splen-
did assortment

of tAntr.n and PLAIN •
B I.: VER CLOTHS.Also superfine Blue. BlArk, Brown

and Invi.dble Green Cloths of all goal- •
ities and variousprices to suit the purthaser.He hiss a splendid lot of vesting. of all patters
Sattinetis in great satiety: Shirts. Sitstkisi8060711., Collars, Handkerchiefs, Sus•

pendia:, arui every other atricld
in the CLOTHING LINE;

which he will sell LOW
FOR CASH.- .

The proprietor returns his sincere (Irani:A to ithr nhtCustomers and the Public in general, lot the- veryeral manner in which they hove patronized his vital,lishment. and hopes by st, iet ntrentlon to busine4s, nor;
selling them Cheap Goods, to rnarit a continuationof the same. nog 20.6m. C. .M'CLOSKEY
FOR

.
SALE, in the sth Ward, six contiguous lin,

of ground, frontin4 nn PA, streets, forming itblock of60 feet by l 2 Fart. on which 31'0 ereetei!buildings producing a rent of tai 5 per anoufrt. TL;
property is in the midst of manufacturing
meets, and is always tenat.ted. Title unexceptionable.Applt in

BL.AICELY & MITCHEL..

FOR SALE—.-n Lot of gram,' on sth street, 30 f!,
front by 120 deep, on which ore cheep bnilding,erected, now renting for neat $3OO per year; tirldgood; property unincumbered, nod alWovs tertertted.octl6 lILAKELY & MITCHEL,

For Sale, •
ASPLENDID Palm of Land containing !......3( 1acres. situate un Symm's Creek, Lawrence
count*, Ohio, within a few mites of Ouyandotta on
the OttoRiver. This property is under 'loch cultiv.. ,
Linn that 2500 bushols of emull Frain was raised urt
it lit. 4 year. buildings are good and sitmtble for art es-
tenaive farm; it is expected that the county seat of.Lawrence county will be removed from Butlington,
to within 2 miles of this farm; Syrnm's Creel; is Davi+
gable at certain seasons of the your. Apply to

BLAKELY & MITCHEL;
Fenn and Smithfield streets.

Aldertnan'a Office.
rp HE undersigned begs leave to sat/ to 1113 Mewl.
1 and the public generally, that he has temov.ed

hia office to l'enn street, near the canal Ltridze, oppo.
cite the United Statei Hotel.

7,kvr,s ni..IKET,Y
FOR SALE

AL LOT of ground on Market street, in tha. Town
of East Liverpool, Ohio. 60 feet by ID() feet, ors

which i erected a manafuctoly of Liverpool were.
Apply to

13I.AKELi S.: MITCHEL.
FOR SALE

TWO acres of ground, fronting on thaSstady and
Benue( Canal, and aritnio a fourth ofat milsof

the flourishing taloa of Hanover, Ohio. Apply to.
oe.tl 6 BLAKELY & mircnu,


